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BRIEF OF PLAINTIFF IN ERROR.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
The laws of the United States applicable to

Alaska require the Judge of each division of the Dis-

trict Court to divide his division into Commissioner's

precincts and said Commissioners are given Probate

jurisdiction within their respective precincts.

In compliance with said laws, the Judge of Divi-

sion No. One of the District (Jourt did, on July LHth,

1900, by an order entered in the Journal of the Court,

establish six precincts,* the precinct of Juneau and that

of Douglas Island being among the number—the Com-

missioners named for said precincts being H. H. F^'ol-

som and G. M. Irwin, respectively.

On August 5. 1903, one Ole Linge was killed in a

casualty at the Treadwell mine, owned and operated

by Defendant, and situated in the territory of what

was then Douglas Island Precinct.

On August 24, 1908, said G. M. Irwin, Commis-

sioner of Douglas Island precinct issued an order pur-

porting to appoint one Emery Valentine as adminis-

trator of the estate of said Ole Linge.

On the same day, or the next day. (there are two



dates in the order) the Judge of said District Court

Division No. One caused to be entered in the Journal

of his said Court an order accepting the resignation of

said Irwin, as commissioner, abolishing said Douglas

Island precinct and ^)roviding that ''the territory

within the l)oundaries of said precinct, as heretofore

designated, shall l^ecome a part of the Juneau Com-

missioner's precinct.
''

Said Valentine having secured the issuance of

said order of appointment, made and filed with said

Irwin a Ijond and oath of office, but ever afterwards

pursued a covirse of "masterly inactivity.''

On the 23rd day of January H)U5, Nils P. Linge

and Regina Linge, father and mother, respectively

of the deceased, filed a petition by Z. R. Cheney, their

attorney in fact, with said Folsom, the Commissioner

of the Juneau precinct, praying for the removal of

said Valentine and the appointment of an(jther as

Administrator: alleging, among other tilings, that

said Valentine was not related in any way to the de-

ceased and was not a creditor, and that the a])point-

ment of said Valentine had l)een [)r()cured by the

Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining Company, defendant

herein, with the i)ur[)ose of preventing any action be-

ing brought againsrit; that said petitioners were desir-

ous of commencing said action but that the said Val-

entine, administrator, although often requested, aliso-

lutely refused to ))ring same and that, owing to the

uumner in which his appointment was secured and to

the intimate and friendly relations existing between



said Valentine and said ('Oiiipaiiy and said C^oinpa-

ny's regularly retained attorneys, said i)etitioners

were not satisfied that Valentine should longer con-

tinue <as administrator. (Record p. 81).

Upon this petition citation duly issued out of said

court and was duly served upon said Valentine, citing

luiu to ai)pear and sliow cause why he should not be

removed; said Valentine duly appeared and answered,

and, the matter being heard, said Folsom, did, by or-

ders dated March 4 and 11. 1905, remove the said Val-

entine, but the orders of removal did not contain tlie

words "and his letters are hereby revoked."

On the said Utli day of March, 1905, said Cheney,

acting for said father and mother, filed in the Pro-

bate Court of said Juneau Commissioner's precinct, a

petition praying to lie himself appointed as adminis-

trator, and on said 11th day of March, 1905, said Che-

ney was so api)ointed by said court.

On the 14th day of March 1905, said Valentine

filed witli said Folsom, Probate Judge aforesaid, some

excejitions to the order removing him.

Said Cheney, having been apjjointed administra-

tor, as aforesaid, conunenced an action against said

x\laska Treadwell Grold Mining Company, in his re])-

resentative capacity, to recover damages for said es-

tate of Ole Linge, alleging in his complaint that said

Ole Linge was killed liy the actionable negligence of

said comx)any. The amended complaint in said action

was filed on the 18th day of April, 1905. This cause

was in due time ])utto trial on the amended complaint.



Aiiswer and Aineuded Rei)ly. before the Judge and

jiiry;and plaintiff recovered a general verdict therein

for $10,000 damages. Defendant filed motions for new

trial and in arrest of judgment; the grounds set up in

the motion for a new trial being (1) Insufficiency of

the evidence (2) Incai>acity of plaintiff" to sue (3) Ex-

cessiveness of the verdict (4) Improper remarks of

counsel in argument; The motion in arrest was based

on tlie sole ground of incapaci'y of plaintiff' to sue?

defendant alleging in said motion (a) that (Commis-

sioner Folsom had no jurisdiction to remove Valentine

(b) that even if said Folsom did have such jurisdiction,

the orders removing Valentine were void because they

did not purport "to revoke his letters" (c) Valentine's

appeal from the order removing him operated as a

su[)ersedeas, and C'lieney had no authority to act as

administrator until the determination of appeal."

The motion for a new trial was overruled, as to

each ground alleged, but the Judge denied the })lain-

tiff's motion for judgment on the verdict, because, in

his opinion, the motion in arrest was well taken; he

entered judgment dismissing the action with costs;

hence this Writ of Krror.

The Court below held:

(1) That Cheney was not administrator, because,

in the opinion of the ('(mrt, H. H. Folsom, Commis-

sioner and Ex-oflicio i'robate Judge of Juneau Com-

missioner's precinct had no jurisdiction to remove Val-

entine or appoint (Uieney, for the reason that, in the

Court's opinion the order abolishing the Douglas Is-



land precinct did not transfer to said Folsoin jurisdic-

tion of pending causes; (2) That even if said Folsom

did have jurisdiction, yet, the orders removing Valen-

tine failed to create a vacancy in the (office of adiuin-

istrator because they did not use the terms ''his letters

are revoked.

"

(3) That the appeal of Valentine from the orders

removing him did .not operate as a supersedeas. (Or-

der of Court in Record p. 78 and opinion of Court in

Record p. 81.)

Plaintiff maintains that in the first two ])ositions

the Court was wrong, and that in the last one it was

right; while defendant insists that the Court was right

in the first two holdings and wrong in the third hol<i-

No exception was v̂aamviniy taken to the judg-

ment of dismissal; under the statute none was re-

quired. (Section 224, page 189, Carter's code of

Alaska.

)

The Assignment of Errors is as follows: (Recor<l

page 107.)

I.

The Court erred in refusing to render and enter

judgment for the plaintiff in accordance with the ver-

dict of the jury;

In this, that a judgment for the plaintiff was the

only judgment that could have been entered and the

only judgment that was justified by the findings of

fact made by the jury by their verdict and by the



liiidiiiL's of fact made by the Court, and shown by the

evidente^as to plaintiff's capacity to sue; and the mo-

tion for a new trial having- been overruled and there

being no good grounds to arrest the judgment herein

or to render any other judgment than a judgment on

the verdict, plaintiff ))ecame entitled to such judg-

ment on the verdict. The order complained of was

dated March TJ. lUOH.

V II-

The (lourt erred in sustaining the motion in ar-

rest of judgment, in this, that

—

(a) That portion of the answer which alleges that

plaintiff was not the duly appointed administrator

and had no capacity to sue, is in the nature of a plea

iu abatement and was waved by defendant joining

said plea in abatement with a plea or answer in bar of

the action and by going to trial on said last-mentioned

plea or answer without having had the said plea in

abatement first heard and determined:

(b) In liolding that plaintiff was not the duly ap-

pointed, qualified and acting administrator of the es-

tate of Ole Linge: in holding that H. H. Folsom, Pro-

bate Judge of Juneau Precinct, had no jurisdiction to

remove Valentine as administrator; in holding that

said Folsom had no jurisdiction to appoint said

Cheney as such tidministrator; in holding that plain-

tiff had no capacity to sue: in holding that the orders

of saifl Folsom in removing said Valentine as adminis-

trator failed to create a vacancy, and in holding that



the appointment of said Cheney was void. The order

complained of was dated March 12, 1906.

III.

The court erred in rendering final judgment of

dismissal of the action in this, that the said judgment

so rendered is not based u])on nor conformable to the

facts found by the jury, and because the conclusions,

as to plaintiff's capacity to sue, found by the Court,

are not based upon, and do not flow from, the facts on

that point as shown by the evidence and found by the

Court, and the conclusion of the court from said facts

so shown and found should have been that plaintiff

was the duly appointed administrator of said estate

and did have capacity to sue and maintain this actio n

and therefore said judgment is not justified by the

facts found by the jury nor by the law flowing from

the facts relating to [)laintiff's capacity which are

shown by the evidence and found by the court, and

said judgment is. for these reasons, contrary to the

facts and the law. The judgment com[)lained of was

rendered and entered March loth. 19UH.

And for said errors and others manifest of record

herein the plaintiff prays that said judgment antl

order of said court be reversed and such directions be

given that full force and efficacy may inure to plain-

tiff bv reason of said verdict.
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STATUTES, ARGUMENT AND AU-
THORITIES.

Folsom's Jurisdiction.

Section 5, page 133,

Section I, page 357.

Carter's Annotated Codes of

Alaska provides as follows:

"The respective judges of the

court shall appoint and at

pleasure remove clerks and Com-

missioners in and for the dis-

trict, who shall have the juris-

diction conferred by law in any

part thereof, but who shall dur-

ing their terms of office, each

reside at the place in said dis-

trict designated in the respec-

tive orders of appointment; the

commissioners shall be justices

of the peace, recorders and pro-

bate judges, and shall perform

all the duties, etc."

•'It shall be the duty of the

Judge of each division of the

district court for the district of

Alaska, by an order to be en-

tered upon the journal of the

court, to divide the respective di-

visions of the distjiet into pre-
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cincts . and he may thereafter from

time to time alter the same and

establish new precincts as the pub-

lic convenience may require. He

shall define the boundaries of each

precinet by t0po^raphiGal lines or

otherwise as may be most con-

rejiienf.

Section II, same page. "The boundaries of the pre-

cincts shall be so established

that, considering the distance

and means of travel, public con-

venience may be promoted by

requiring the appointment of

commissioners by the division

of the district court most read-

ily accessible to the area em-

l)raced in the precinct. Pre-

cincts shall bear such name and

number as the court in the or-

der creating it may designate.

The precinct lines shall only be re-

garded for purposes of convenience

in fixing identity, but shall not

be limitations on the jurisdic-

tion of commissioners as estab-

lished by law."

It will be seen from the above that it is the law,

itjf self, not any order of Court, which defines the
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NATURE of the jurisdiction of Commissioners. An or-

der of the Court can neither enlarge nor diminish that

jurisdiction except in so far as an order of Court may

enlarge or diminish thk TKRKiTctKY over which that

jurisdiction ^y^e exercised. The Judge of the Court

may say who is to exercise that jurisdiction, but oftce

he establishes a given precinct and names a commis-

sioner for it, in steps the law and prescribes what pow-

ers the person so named shall exercise, and so long as

the person named by t!ie Judge is in office and so long

as the precinct remains in existence, the powers and

jurisdiction of that Commissioner can be changed

ONLY by an Act of the Sovereign, that is. The United

States of America by its Congress and President.

Wliat are the powers and jurisdiction of a United

States Conuuissioner as prescribed by the Sovereign

power t

Code. Sec. 770. j). 804. "In the exercise of the juris-

diction conferred upon com-

missioners by this Code in the

administration of the estates of

deceased persons and of minors,

lunatics and habitual drunk-

ards, such connnissioners shall

sit as a i'robate Court, which

shall always l)e oj)en for trans-

action of business. Such Court

shall have a seal upon which

shall be engraved the words

Probate ('ourt District of
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Alaska,—— precinct, and

such courts may appoint a clerk

who shall have authority to at-

\ test such seal when attached to

the lawful orders and certificate

of such Court/'

Section 765, page 302. "The mode of proceeding is

in the nature of a suit in equity

as distinguished from an action

at law. The proceedings are in

writing are had upon an appli-

cation of a party or the order

of the Court; the Court exerci-

ses its powers by means of

(a) Citation to the party.

(b) An affidavit or verified

petition or statement of a party.

(c) A subpoena to a witness.

(d) Orders, judgment and de-

crees.

(e) An execution of warrant

to enforce them.

Section 768, p. 302. "The Commissioners appoint-

ed in pursuance of this act, and

other laws of the United

States, have jurisdiction within

their respective precincts, sub-

ject to the supervision of the

District Judge, in all testf*
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Section 774, p. 305;

Section 772, p. 805.

meiitary and probate matters,

that is, etc.

Second: To grant and revoke

letters testfnientary and of ad-

ministration, and of guardian-

ship.

"Administration of an estate

of an intestate shall be grant-

ed by the Commissioner author-

ized to take proof of wills as

prescribed in section 772 in

case such intestate had made a

will. Administration shall be

granted and letters thereof is-

sued as follows:

First: To the widow or next

of 'kin, or both, in the discre-

tion of the court.

Second: To one or more of

the principal creditors.

Third: To any other person

competent and qualified whom

the court may select.

"Proof of a will shall be taken

by the (-ommissioner, as fol-

lows:

First: When the testator at,

or inniiediately before his death

was an inhabitant of the pre-

cinct, in ii'haterer phtce h^ may
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hoiu- died, (or had assets there-

in.)

We may pause to inquire what l)ecame of

Valentine as administrator when the order of the

court (Record Page 29) was made abolishing Douglas

Island Precinct; was he not also abolished as an ad-

ministrator^ Did he not become a mere trustee in

possession of the estate of this dead man^ If such

was the result of the abolishment of Douglas Island

Precinct, then, a^ the date of Cheney's appointment

there was an estate in Folsom s jurisdiction without

an administrator and in sore need of one, for a val-

uable right of action was about to outlaw (see Sec-

tion 853, page 222, Code). In four more months the

statute of limitations would have run against any ac-

tion for tlie wrongful death of ( )le Linge.

If there was such an estate within his precinct,

then Judge Folsom had jurisdiction to appoint, under

section 763, page 302, supra, and Cheney's appoint-

ment, having been made upon a petition stating juris-

dictional facts (record pages 47—49) would have

been valid as an original appointment. On the other

hand if the abolishment of Douglas Island Precinct

did not abolish Valentine, as administrator, Folsom

would have had jurisdiction to remove him by virtue

of the second subdivision of tlie same section, cited;

because, in that event he would have been an admin-

istrator within Folsom's precinct; we do not mean

that he would have been there sini|)]y corporeally but
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that the estate would l)e considered as being in Fol-

som's precinct:

"A cause of action for wrongful death is ordinar-

ily an asset at the place where the death occurred,

13 Am, <k Eng. Encyc. Law [2nd Ed.] page 92B."

But, says the learned Court in his opinion ( Record

page 99) this order of the Court (Record page 29)

did not transfer to Folsoni's Court jurisdiction of pend-

ing cases in Irwin's court, and he cites cases from the

Supreme Court of the United States and one case from

California as sustaining his views (Record i)age 99).

We submit that in so doing he attributes to these

petty precincts of an outlying province, which are de-

pendent for their very existence upon a single Judge's

idea of the public convenience, the dignity and qualities

of sovereign States or those of a qu^si public corpora-

tion, a political entity, apolitical division of asovereign

state, to-wit, a county. These Commissioners precincts

in Alaska resemble neither States nor the counties of

a state. They have no legal entity: they can neither

sue or be sued: they have but a single officer, to- wit,

a Commissioner: old precincts can be abolished or have

their boundaries changed and new precincts can be

created, without any exercise at all of the sovereign

will: through all the mutations which they may un-

dergo, the sovereignty never changes—it remains as

before, in the United States, xot in the Judge. asLti/iA^

When the C'ourt's order abolished Douglas Island^

it al)olished it as a precinct only: the order could not
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(.'liaiige tlie fact that Douglas Island existed nor where

it existed nor tliat Ole Linge lived there when he was

killed. The order merely extended the limits of Ju-

neau precinct. In a way the order merely constituted

Commissioner Folsom the successor in office of (com-

missioner Irwin.

If Douglas Island precinct had not been abolished,

if its boundaries had been changed only, there might

be some ground for the contention that Commissioner

Folsom had no jurisdiction to remove an administrator

appointed by the CJommissioner of Douglas Island pre-

cint; if, in that event, the order had provided that

Folsom take jurisdiction of pending cases, it would

have conferred no jurisdiction so to do, upon Folsom,

because the jurisdiction is a creature of the Statute

and is not dependent upon the will of the Judge. Con-

sequently, as the case was, if the order had purported

to transfer jurisdiction of pending cases, it would have

been unavailing, -ftwiess*, folsom would have taken iur-

isdiction, it is true, l)ut he would have done so by vir-

tue of the law and regardless, not on account, of the

Order.

Suppose the order in question, after abolishing

Douglas Island precinct, had undertaken to abridge

the jurisdiction of Folsom, would it have been of any

force or effect to accomplish that purposed The Judge

could not withold from a Commissioner appointed by

him in pursuance of statute the jurisdiction which

the law gives to such Commissioner; as well contend

that the President could appoint a Judge of the Su-
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preine or otlier (Joiirt, and then limit the jurisdiction

which he is to exercise.

Ole Linge was killed August 5th, 1908, at Tread-

well, on Douglas Island. Suppose that no applica-

tion had been made for the appointment of an admin-

istrator until March 11th, 1905, ^the date of the ap-

pointment of Cheney^ to whom, if not to Judge Fol-

som, would an application for appointment be made^

The man died in Juneau Precinct; the estate is in

Juneau Precinct; True at the time of his death the

place was called Douglas Island Precinct, but, that

precinct having been abolished and the boundaries of

Juneau precinct having been ex' ended to cover the place

at which he resided at the time of his death, the

Commissioner of Juneau precinct had jurisdiction to

appoint within his precinct. Surely it cannot be con-

tended that after the order of August 24, 1903, Judge

Folsom could not appoint an administrator of the es-

tate of a person who, at the time of his death, was an

inhabitant of that ])ortion of his (Folsoin's) precinct

which had once been called Douglas Island precinct

or number 5. If he would have had jurisdiction to

api)oint, in the first place, he would have jurisdic-

tion to remove. "Tt is the duty of the Commissioner

to exercise supervision over the executor or adminis-

trator to the end that he faithfully and diligently per-

form the duties of his trust according to law." Car-

ter's Code Sec. 7H9, j). :M)H.

The Probate Court, although of special and limi-

ted jurisdition, was yet a (\)urt of general jurisdiction
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so far as the estates of the dead were concerned; witli-

in its sphere, to-wit, tlie case of "=8^ dead men's [)rop-

erty and property rights, its jurisdiction is general;

It is the only Court in i.\laska, except Justice's Courts,

which is always open for transaction of business; It

has no terms. 17 Am. & l^ng. Encyc. Law (2nd Ed.)

page 1076—10«4.

And so wlien it was brought to the attention of

Commissioner Folsom that there was an estate within

his precinct which was going to rack and ruin because

of an unfaithful administrator, he reached out the arm

of his court, and by citation he seized the administra-

tor and by his order of removal he rescued the said es-

tate, and just in time to forestall the nefarious designs

of the unfaithful administrator—in this he but ful-

filled the very object for which Probate Courts are

ordained. In the face of such proceedings and/ in

such an emergency, a court of justice will not, we

think, go out of its way to see if every i is dotted and

every t is crossed, i his b olsom was rasaMe to do, not

only under section 7<33, supra., liut also under section

728 on page 293 of the Code which provides, ''When

jurisdic ion is by any law of the United States con-

ferred on a court or judicial officer, all the means to

carry it into effect are also given."

In the written opinion of the trial Judge ( Record

p. t)V)) two cases are cited on the question of transfer

of jurisdiction to which we invite the attention of this

Court; one is the case of Hunt vs. Palao, 4 How., 589,

and the other is In re Harlan's estate 24 C'al. 188. In th
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first ease, a territory had become a state; the sover-

eignty passed from the Federal Grovernmeiit to the

State Government and no provision had been made for

the state court to take jurisdiction over cases pending

in the aattiiSili territorial court, and as the territorial

court liad been abolished there was no court to take

jurisdiction; In the case at bar there was no change

of sovereignty; the laws of the United States were as

applicable and binding before, as after, the order of

the Court; not so in Hunt vs. Palao for there the laws

of the United States had ceased to exist—a new state

had been created, admitted into the Union on an equal

footing with the original thirteen. Unless the order

of the Court of August 24, 19UH, glfects the sovereign-

ty of the United States over Alaska, the a])plicability

of this case and of others along the same line cannot

be considered. The case of Bird vs. U. S. 187 U. S.

18, REVIEWS THIS CASE and Justice McKenua. de-

livering the opinion of the Court, uses this language:

"There is a presumption against a construction which

would render a Statute ineffective or insufficient or

which would cause grave public injury or kven incon-

venience," and further on, in the same o{)inion, he

says, referring to the principle in Hunt vs. Palao,

"The territorial government ceased to exist, and all

the authority under it, including the laws organizing

its courts of Justice, and providing for the revision of

judgments in this court 1)y appeals and writs of er-

ror."

The (!aliforina case was based on the fact that
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Santa Clara CJouiity still existed; the man died in

8anta Clara County as it existed at the time of his

death; the Court says "That county still exists and

its county government has been continued to the

present time; Its territorial limits has been somewhat

curtailed it is true, but rrs legal identity is the same"

and on page 189 "when a party dies the jurisdiction

to administer upon his estate, under the provisions of

this Act, becomes fixed wi the county of the residence

of the deceased. The legal identity of the county

may continue noth withstanding its territorial limits

may be modified. In contemplation of law, the legal

entity known as the county of Santa Clara is the same

with that which existed prior to 1853, at the time

when the situs of the jurisdiction upon the estate of

Harlan became fixed." What would have been the

decision in that case if Santa Clara county had been

abolished is not hard to conjecture.

Public Policy, Public Utility, Public Conveni-

ence, all argue in favor of Folsom's jurisdiction; If it

be true, as stated by Mr. Justice McKenna, supra.

"That there is a presumption against a construction

which would cause grave public injury or even incon-

venience," why should not that presumption be ap-

plied to the case at bar? Is it not perfectly apparent

from the order of Aug. 24, 1903, (Plaintiff's Exhibit-

Record p. 29) and from that }jart of the Order of July

24, 1900, (Record p. 28) reading as follows: "That

when either of said Commissioners are absent from the

precinct or for any other reason are disqualified to
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serve in the trial of matters brought before them, a

commissioner from an adjoining Precinct may take ju-

risdiction of said action or offense, and may try such

action or offense in such adjoining precinct in the

place of such absent or disqualified Commis^iioner"

that it was intended that Folsom should have jurisdic-

tion of unfinished business^

Juneau Commissioner Precinct is and was an ad-

joining precinct to Douglas Island precinct (Bill of

Exceptions p. 59 top).

What would become of the estates in process of

settlement in Irwin's court at the time of its abolish-

ment? The Judge of the District Court has supervisory

power, it is true, but he can only exercise that supervi-

sory power if he have information as to the facts, or

the facts are properly brought before him. The seat

of his court is at Juneau and lie is required to hold

two terras a year at Skagway; He cannot be in

each of said six precincts of his division at one and

the same time, nor is he required to take judicial no.

tice of the condition of the estates of deceased persons;

That there^many such matters left unfinished by Ir-

win is stated in the Judge's opinion (Record p. 96).

what would become of sale* made or confirmed, ac-

counts of administrators settled, compromises effected,

in Folsoin's Court, in those matters left unfinished by

Irwin?

Besides Valkntixk aitkauki) uefoke Folsom in

OBEDIENCE To THE cii'ATiox. Hk iicver raised Ihe ques-

tion that Folsom had no .jurisdiction to remove him;
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he complains only that Foisoni eiT(3<l in removing him.

(Valentine's Exceptions Record p. (i7).

Again: It is the defendant who pleads that Vfll-

entine was the di'i.v appointed and qualified Adminis-

trator; The com[)laint contains no such averment;

The first we hear of Valentine's due appointment is

in the Answer of defendant, and it occurs after, and

in the same pleading as, the plea to the merits of the

action; The re{)ly admits that he was appointed but

denies that he was duly api'ointkd. When such de-

nial is made, it becomes incumbent on the person

l)leading to establish on the trial the facts conferring

jurisdiction. Section 7S, })age 160 of the Code pro-

vides as follows:

"In pleading a judgment or other determination

of a court or officer of special jurisdiction it shall not

be necessary to state the facts conferring jurisdiction,

but such judgment or determination may be stated to

have been duly given or made. If such allegation be

controverted the party pleading shall ])e bound to es-

tablish the facts conferring jurisdiction."

In order to prove that Valentine had been duly

appointed defendant, then, was rec^uired to establish

on the trial the facts conferring jurisdiction on Irwin

to appoint him ^ and the first and foremost of such re-

quirements is a PETITION which shall set forth the

facts necessary to give the court jurisdiction and

whicli shall also state whether the deceased left a will

or not, and the names, age and residence of his heirs

so far as known; (Code Section 781, page 80H.)
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No petition for the appointment of Valentine was

introduced, ''the party pleading^' the jurisdiction did

not establish that Jurisdiction.

rev(x;ation of letters.

But the learned court holds tliat even if Judge

Folsom did have jurisdiction to remove Valentine, he

failed to do so because the order removing him did

not in terms purport to revoke his letters; and for

this reason he holds that the orders of Folsom of

March 4 and 11 are void. (Opinion, Record page 103.)

Our answer to this is two fold:

First: The removal of an administrator and the

revocation of his letters are practically one and the

same thing.

Second: If they are not practically one and the

same thing, the omission to revoke his letters would

render said orders voidable only, not void, and if

voidable only, they are not subject to collateral at-

tack, as was attempted to be made in this action.

It seems hardly necessary to cite authorities or

make an argument on either of these propositions.

We cannot imagine any court removing an adminis-

trator for unfaithfuUness to his trust and yet recog-

nizing him l)ecause "his letters have not been re-

voked;" we cannot picture a removed administrator

"running amuck" with letters of administration in

his pocket and seriously contending that he has the

power to act because the Marshal had not forcibly

taken ]jos8essioii of those letters. What does "revoke"
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mean but "call l)ack'" and how can the authority of

an administrator be more elFectively •"called back' than

by his removal from office? The letters are, presum-

ably, in the possession of the removed administrator,

are they to be replevied or is the "removed one" to be

madamus|^ed? Besides Valkxtixe never had axy let-

ters, xoNE ARE SHOWN, could FolsoHi Tevoke some-

thing that never existed.

Section 7H8, page 307. Carters Code provides

what the aggrieved heir, legatee, etc., is to do—^he may

apply for the removal—^it does not say he may apply

for the removal and revocation. Section 787, Id.

states what the effect of a removal is, not what the

effect of a revocation is. Section 763, supra, gives the

commissioner jurisdiction "To grant and revoke letters

of administration" and says nothing about "removing"

administrators,* could it be successfully contended that

this section does not give the jurisdiction to remove?

The terms are practically iiiterchangabie and are

so used in the statutes and text books. If there is

any difference in the significance of the two terms "re"

move" would be the more appropriate one to be used

in this case; technically speaking letters are revoked

when they are erroneously issued in the first place; an

administrator is removed when he has become unfaith-

ful to his trust, lis Cyc. Law <fc Proc. 151.

In 47 P. R. o92, Barrett vs. Superior Court, (Cal.

)

the Court says: '-This order of the court cut off those

powers and rights and completely ousted her from of-

fice." In that case the order was "that the right of
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the administratrix to the administration of this estate

do cease," and further in the same opinion, the fol-

lowing language is used "it is evident that the order

was intended to revoke her letters; it meant that or it

meant nothing; it was broad enough to cover the

ground ; it was not required to be in any particular form

and was sufficient to serve every purpose intended.

"

Scott vs. Burch 6 Harr. <fe J. (Md.) 67. Wojjrner Am.

Law of Adm. p. 600.

Again, if the omission to "revoke" the letters affects

the order at all, it would render in voidable, not void,

and so not subject to collateral attack. No authori-

ties will be cited on this point.

SUPERSEDEAS

Did Valentine's purported appeal operate as a

supersedeas^

The opinion of the Court on this question was in

the negative, and,of course, with that portion of said

opinion, plaintiff in error has no fault to find, (Record

p. 102) but, it is to be i)reMumed that defendant in er-

ror will contend that the Court was wrong on that

point, and that the judgment ought to be sustained if

there be any "right reason." albeit a "wrong reason"

was given.

Plaintiff in error maintains;

First: The question of appeal or supersedeas was

not properly before the trial court, having been waived.

Second: Valentine has no appealable interest.

Third: An a])i)eal from an order of the probate
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C/Oiirt does not, in the absence of a Statute or order of

court, operate as a supersedeas.

And first,the question was not properly, before the

trial court, having been waived; the appeal is not

pleaded ; The Record i)age 7 1 shows that no transcript

on appeal was filed in the District Court until June

2nd, 1905, long after all the pleadings in this action

had been settled; On March 14, 1905, some exceptions

were filled in the Probate Court but it is not shown

that plaintiff knew anything about them ; Besides this

would be in the nature of matter in abatement and

was waived by joining it with a plea to the merits and

going to trial on the merits; In Oregon and Missouri

a plea in abatement is waived by such proceeding.

Bliss on Code Pleading. Sec. 345.

Second: Valentine had no appealable interest;

Plaintiff contends that a removed administrator

against whom no personal judgment has been rendered

has no appeable interest; It is only an heir, legatee,

devisee, creditor or other person interested in the es-

tate who can appeal (Carter's Code Section 941, page

337) How is Valentine interested in this estate? In

the case of In re Hills estate 35 P. R. 131, the court

says, "The order by its terms directed the appellant

to make payment, regardless of the question as to

whether or not there were sufficient funds in his hands

belonging to the estate of his ward, and adjudged that

HE PERSONALLY PAY THE COSTS; sucli being the require-

ments, the appellant had such an interest therein as

would authorize him to appeal from the order.'' It is
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different in the case at bar. "Or other person inter -

ested in the estate" must be taken to mean "other such

person"—that is the rule where the general follows

the special enumeration.

Endlich Interpretation of Statutes page 404 et

seq.

If the statute had intended tha' a removed ad-

ministrator should be entitled to appeal from an order

removing him, it would have been very easy to in-

clude him by name in the list of persons entitled to

appeal^but the administrator is expressly omitted from

the list; "espressio unius, alterius exclusio."

Third: But, waiving, for the sake of the argu-

argument only, all of these considerations, an appeal

from an order of Prol)ate removing an administrator,

does not, under the Alaskan Statutes or practice, op-

perate as a supersedeas; The Alaskan Statute on the

subject of such appeals is very meagre, and is found

in Section 941, page 337 of the Code, supra, and there

is absolutely nothing in it which gives to sucli a})peal

the effect of a supersedeas, uov was there any rule or

practice of court to that effect (Record page 59 middle)

The case of Knight vs. Hamaker, 54 P. R. 659

—

660 is directly in point. It is an Oregon case and was

decided in 1898; There the Oourt says, "But as we

understand the law. an appeal from an order remo^'-

ing an administrator does not stay the operation of

the order while the appeal is pending. The Statute

provides that the court may u})on jjetition of any heir,

legatee, devisee, creditor or other person interested in
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the estate, or upon its own motion, after citation, re-

move an unfaithful administrator, and revoke his let-

ters, and that in such case, if there be a co-executor,

or co-administrator, he shall thenceforth exercise the

powers and perform the duties of tlie trust, and if not

administration of the estate remaining unadministered

shall be granted to those next entitled, if they be com-

petent and qualified. These provisions clearly con-

template and provide that the i)owers of an adminis-

trator and executor shall terminate at the date of his

removal by the county court, and that the administra-

tion of the estate remaining unadministered shall

immediately devolve upon a co-executor or co-adminis-

trator, if there be one, and if not, upon the person to

whom letters shall be granted; and appeal does not

restore him to that office pending the determination,

in the absence of a statute to that effect; Dutcher vs.

Culver 23 Minn. 415 et al." The language of the

Oregon statute, supra, is exactly the language of the

Alaska Statute [Code Sec. 787, p. 307.
]

See also 20 Am. & Eng. Encyc. of PI. & Pr.

pages 1215, 1237, 1236.

The only way, and that would be a strained way,

in which such appeal might be made to operate as a

supersedeas, would be by an an order of either the

Probate or District Court, making it a supersedeas.

There is and there was no such order; And it would

have been v^ery inconsiderate of the estate of this

dead man for any court to grant such an order under

the circumstances of this case.
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What were the circumstances? A man is killed

by the negligence of his employer; before the man's

body is cold, that employer gets a servile Commissioner

to appoint one of his own henchman as administrator,

knowing, as it does, that a suit for damages would

have to be brought by an administrator: the dead

man's parents desire to hold the employer amenable;

this administrator refuses to bring the action—he is

removed and another person is appointed as adminis-

trator; the removed administrator appeals; N^ow if

the Court were to grant an order making that appeal

a supersedeas, what would liecomeof the action? The

old adm inistrator could not bring it because he had

been removed, he new administrator could not bring

it because the order removing the old administrator

had been appealed from and the court had made said

appeal a supersedeas. What would become of the

case against the employer^ It outlaws in two years

from the death (Code wSection 353. page 222). The

employer would go unwhipi)ed of justice and its

aim in getting its creature appointed administrator

would have been subserved.

Perhaps, on the authority of In re Moore's estate

24 P. R. 846, (Cal.) it will be contended t!iat the com-

missioner should have appointed a S])ecial Adminis-

trator; that case depended entirely upon the Statute

of California which provided that when an executor

or administrator dies, or is suspended from office or

removed, the Superior (^ourt or a Judge thereof, must
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appoint a special administrator. There is no such

statute in Alaska Probate Law, but on the contrary

there is a Statute which prescribes what the commis-

sioner is to do in case of removed adrainis^trators, and

that statute has been complied with by the appoint-

ment of Cheney (Code Section 787, P. 307.)

Nay. more; if there is any appeal at all allowed

to the removed administrator, he can still further ap-

peal—appeal to the Ignited States Circuit Court of

Api)eal8 at San Francisco (Code Sec. W43, page 337.

)

If the appeal operates ipso facto, as a supersedeas, or

if the court makes it a supersedeas, the removed ad-

ministrator may keep the matter of his removal in the

courts for years, and, in the meanwhile, the deceased's

estate goes to pot; the action becomes outlawed and

those whose negligence killed a man go scott free;

What a travesty on justice this would be, what a com-

ment on the'^w»fficieucy of the law. To the credit of

CJommissioner Folsom be it said, he promptly removed

Valentine, and the latter has not had the temerity to

ask any court to make his farcical appeal a super-

sedeas.

(Counsel has asked what would be the result, if

* when the appeal comes on to be heard, the court

should decide that Valentine had been erroneously

removed and should reinstate hiin in the office of ad-

ministrator^ Suppose that such action should be

taken l)y the Court, the estate of Ole Linge would

simply ]:»e richer by |>lO,i)()0. CUieney would, in that

case, certainly have been a de facto administrator and
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all his acts beneficial to the estate would be valid;

The person who may be administrator is immaterial

to defendant. The Treadwell company cannot be in-

terested in that question.

It is of no consequence to it to whom the dam-

ages are paid for the estate; they would not be paid

to any one in his individual capacity; they would have

to be disbursed under the order of the Probate Court,

(Code Section 353, page 222,) supra.

WAIVER.
But we submit that the plea of incapacity of the

plaintiff to sue was a plea in abatement and having

been joined to a plea in bar, the trial being on the

merits and the verdict of the jury a general verdict

and no question of law having been reserved, the ob-

jection to the plaintiff's capacity to sue, if it were in

fact well taken as an abstract question of law , was ir-

revocably waived in the case.

In conclusion, we submit; that every presumption

is in favor of the verdict, every intendment in favor

of Folsom's Jurisdiction, and that plaintiff is entitled

to a judgment on the verdict, and in accordancethere.

with, and that, having been deprived of such by the

court, (on a pure question of law, to review and cor-

rect which all the facts and evidence necessary, are

before this courtJ this court should reverse the judg-

ment of the court below and remand the cause with

instructions to enter a judgment for j)laintiff on, and

in accordance with the verdict, and to—dtrert that

it be provided in said judgment so to be entered by
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the lower court that the amount of said judgment

shall bear interest at the legal rate from March 12,

1906, [that being the date when the motion in

arrest was granted] with leave to defendant to sue

out a writ of error, if it chooses, from the judg-

ment so to be rendered, to review such matters as are

not made res adjudicata by matters decided on this

writ of error.

Respectfully Submitted,

L. S. B. SAWYER.
R. W. JENNINGS,
Z. R. CHENEY, Pro se

Attorneys for Plaintiff.




